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Editorial Comment

"Every Little Helps'

The Rotunda

VOLUME XX

Club Plans Tim Week End

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY APRIL 2:5, 1941

Farmville Debaters Capture
Grand Eastern Forensic Titles

Shown above arc the Farmville debaters who captured titles
in the Grand Eastern Tournament held at Winthrop College Rockhill. S V. Left to right. Thelma Courtney. Marie Allen, France
Keek, and Elizabeth Ann Parker. These girls won first place in
after dinner speaking, in the response to the occasion contest.
In extemporaneous speaking.
occasion"
contest
went
Grand Eastern titles were cap- the
tured by Elizabeth Ann Parker. straight through the finals to the
Prance.'- Keck, and Thelma Court- title of Grand Eastern Champion
ney, who with Marie Allen repre- of Women's division. Representsented Farmville at the Grand ing Farmville in the "Best DebatEastern Forensic Tournament at er's Contest" she placed second
Winthrop College. Rock Hill. only to Northwestern.
Frances, too. has been on numSouth Carolina. April 10. 11. and
12. The group was accompanied erous debate conventions, formby Dr. James Elliot Walmsley. erly as a representative for confaculty advisor of Pi Kappa Delta. ventions, at one time a represenIn the tourney were contestants tative for Averett Junior College
from fifty-seven colleges and uni- from which she transferred last
versities from all over the coun- year, and since as a representatry, brought together by the spirit tive of Farmville. She is treasof competition in such contests as urer of the Debate Club and of
debating 'orthodox and direct Pi Kappa Delta.
clash >. radio announcing, oratory,
(ourtni-y Vies
after dinner speaking extemporThelma. a senior from Winaneous speaking, impromptu skea- chester, artfully applied her wit
ing, and other forensic activities. .ind successfully outwitted other
Parker Wins
contestants for the title of Grand
Elizabeth Ann, Portsmouth, an Eastern After Dinner Speaker.
old hand in the arts of public Women's division. She and her
speaking
having
represented .•ollcague Marie, too, placed in the
Farmville on numerous occasion, upper half of the debating group.
talked her way to first place in The two were undefeated as a
the women's division of extempor- Irani in Alabama at the Pi Kapaneous speaking and with her pa Delta Provincil tournament
colleague. Frances Keck, placed in arlier In April.
Thelma has been a member of
the upper half of Women's debating, orthodox style. The final the Debate Club for two years
results of the debating contests ind is vice president of Pi Kappa
Jelta. Marie, also a senior, from
have not been compiled to date.
Elizabeth Ann has seen active Whitegate. is president of Pi Kapduty in debating for three years, oa Delta and counselor for the
Is vice president of the debate debate Club. Her record as a
club and a member of Pi Kappa debater dates back to her freshDelta, to which she was bid as a man year at which time she was
freshman. She attended the Dix- recognized by Pi Kappa Delta,
ie Tourney at Winthrop in the fall and her outstanding record this
and with her colleague. Fran- ' year as a team with Thelma is
ces, was undefeated at the tour- mentioned above.
Debate Season Ends
ney held at Shippensburg, PennThe Grand Eastern Tournasylvannia in February, where the
Oregon style of debating was I ment is an annual event at Wini throp, well renowned, and lookoffered.
1
ed forward to by many each
Keek Triumphs
Frances, trying her abilities for year as the climaxing event of
the first time in a "Response to the Forensic season.

2. One green and one yellow
cotton stocking.
3. Meet on the front campus
at 12:30 each day.
4. Attend all meals in the dining room.
5. Address all old members as
"Mia"
with dignity.
MOIHIUV: Welcome Sucet Springtime.
1. Wear short, frilly di<
typical of Spring, highheel evening sandals, hats with floral
or vegetable ornaments, lots of
makeup, carry a basket with
Which to gather wild flowers, and
decorate the tables in the dining room.
2. Have an original, four-line,
romantic poem to recite when
requested.
Tuesday: Gay -Ninety Day
1. Dress typical of the gay nineties period, heavily powdered
face, beauty spot, and model hats
out of newspapers and straight
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"Who's Who"
|Wright Triumphs | Dramatic Club Head Dramatic (Hub
Slated To Appear In Dramatic Club
Sponsors Contests
2nd. Week In May Election For Head
April 24, 23, 26
Promises to Contain
Information Not
Available Otherwise

Minor Officers Also
Selected; Fifty-five
Given Membership

Hiffh Schools Will
Compete for Cups;
Tickets Now on Sale

The seventh edition of WHO'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES will be released the
second week in May. Heretofore,
the book has been released from
the press during the month ol
April. This year the publisher.'
have been making up separate
sections of the book for various
companies and it will be delayed
a few days.
The following are experts from
a letter which The Rotunda received from H. Pettus Randall,
editor of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges".
The motivating idea behind the
project is to establish a reference volume of authoritative infoimation on the great body of
American College Students. Extra-curricular activities are equally important as an index to a
student's ability and we have put
much emphasis of selection on
that phase of college life and
not on scholarship alone.
'AnnuaKy we publish a compilation of biogiaphies of outstanding students in America.
Only juniors and seniors and
students who are taking advanced
Continued on Page 3

Margaret Wright, of Richmond,
was elected president of the
Dramatic Club for the coming
year at their meeting Thursday.
April 17.
Margaret has been an active
member of the Dramatic Club for
three years, having been secretary her sophomore year. She
is also a member of the Rotunda
staff, chairman of the Colonnade
Board of Contributors, member of
A. C. E.. and is newly elected secretary of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Elsie Stossil was elected vicepresident. Betty Youngberg. secretary, and Lillian German, was
reelected treasurer. Mary Harvie
was chosen assistant Business
Manager: Ella Banks Weathers,
chairman of the play contest:
Mary Lou Shannon, chairman of
the make-up group; Gene Hardy
Kilmon,
costumes;
Margaret
Mish. lighting; Lucy Davis, staging; Louise Phillips, properties;
Jane McGinnis, acting. Catherine
Bodine will be music chairman.
Miriam Hanvey. scrap book chairman, Mary Parrish Vicellio, chairman of publicity, Lillian Wahab.
social chairman. Elizabeth Ann
Parker, parlimentarian. and Winifred Wright, head of the postal
committee.
Alice Leigh Barham. outgoing
president, made an introductory
talk giving the purpose of the
Dramatic Club.
After the election of officers,
fifty-five apprentices were initiated into the Dramatic Club at
an impreslve candlelight service.
Miss Wheeler concluded the program with a presentation of the
plans for the play contest.

The Southside Virginia Dramatic Tournament will be held
April 24, 25. 26. in the large auditorium. Tlie purpose of the annual play contest is to create
greater interest among high
school boys and girls in dramatic
work and to encourage schools
to put on better types of plays.

Boutehard Named
Junior (lass Head
Read, Ware Claim
Government Jobs
Betty Boutehard. of Newport
News, was unanimously elected
president of the junior class of
next year at the meeting of the
sophomore class Tuesday night.
April 15. She will succeed Betsy
Jennings. Betty has served on
the student government for the
past two years.
Betty Youngberg. of Richmond
A'ill succeed Fiddle Haymes as
vice-president: Agnes Patterson.
>f Winston-Salem. North Caroina, and Charlotte Phillips, of
Melfa. were elected secretary
and treasurer respectively
Amy Read, of Newport News.
and Anne Ware, of Beckley. West
Virginia, were elected to represent
the Junior class on the student
government. Fiances Parham. of
Petersburg was elected to serve
With Rosalie Rogers on the Student Standards committee. Each
of these girls has been active
on the campus during her two

194W2Student
Council Installed
Naff Appoints
Minor Bodies

Bach year a cup is given every
night for the best play. The
schools winning the cups three
limes in succession are allowed
to keep the cup. The cups last
year were won by Vinton High
School. Appomattox High School,
and Farmville High School.
Schools ■':■ 1-1 ■ ■ l|>.l t ■ I■ ■••
Schools participating in

the

Thursday night contest are La
Cross. Clarksville. Alberta, and
Amherst. La Crass under the
direction of Mrs. Alfred Butts. Jr.
will present "High Heart." Miss
Janeth Smith will direct the
Clarksville play. "His First Love".
"The Dummy" will be given by
Amherst and will be directed by
Miss Estelle Simpson. Alberta
will present "Where The Cross is
Made".

Student (Government
Conference Scheduled
For Lynchburjir in '42

pins—hats not to be worn in class
or chapel.
2. Be able to sing a song popular at that time.
3. Be dainty, demure, and go
into a swoon whenever embarrased.
Politics

MARGARET WRIGHT

Eight Sororities
Pledge 30 Girls

yean at S. T. C.

Wednesday : World

I ihinn.il Comment—page 2

New members of the Student
Council were installed Thursday
night. April 17, in the large auditorium. Caralie Nelson, outgoing
president gave a farewell address
and turned over her office to the
new president, Nancy Naff, who
with a brief introductory statement, installed the members of
the Student Council and the apFriday's Contestants
pointed minor officers.
Dillwyn, Charlotte Court House,
Newly installed council members are Caroline Eason. Vice- Madison Heights, and Appomatpresident of the student Council, tox High Schools will be before
Agnes Patterson, secretary: Fid- the lights Friday night. They will
dle Haymes. treasurer: Jane Eng- present "Will-o-thc-Wlsp". "My
leby. president of the House Lady's Love". His First Girl",
Council; Mary Evelyn Pearsall. and "The Sister's Tragedy" reschairman of Campus League: pectively. Directors for these
class representatives, Gene Hardy plays are Miss Orace M. Rainey,
Kimon and Martha Cottrell, sen- DUlWjrn; Miss Frances E. Jollle.
iors; Amy Read and Ann Ware, Charlotte Court House; Miss Marjuniors; Betty Bridgeforth and tha Davis. Madison Heights; and
Hannah Lee Crawford, sopho- Miss Elaine McIVrmon. Appomutmores; Frances
Rosebu, Y. tox.
W. c. A. president; and Dorothy
Saturday's I <«<>t In: iit• i >.
Johnson. A. A. president.
On Saturday night. "Riders to
Ella Marsh Pilkinton, editor of the Sea". "No, Not the Russians",
Thirty girls were pledged to
Handbook; Sue Dunlap. chairman ■scape by Moonlight" and "The
•he eight sororities on the campus of Student Day chapel: Nancy
last week. Rushing began jn Wed- Duptiy. dining room hostess, Leo- Finger of God" will be given by
Vinton. Amelia, Suffolk, and
nesday. April 16th. and continued
na Monmaw. recreational hostess; Farmville High schools, respecthrough Friday. April 18th.
The girls accepting bids were Emma Louise Crowgey. chape: tively Miss Annie B. Stiff will
"Riders To the Sea"; Miss
Joselyn Gilliam and Baylis Koontz. chairman; Aggie Mann, lost and
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Beth John- found chairman; Ellen Royall. Margaret Daughtry, "Escape By
son, Frances Powell. Katherine chairman of Student Standards, Moonlight"; and Mrs. Charles H.
E. Price. Mary Lee Pittard, and and Nell Hurt, fire chief were In- 111.1 Jr.. "The Finger of God";
Rebecca Spiccr. Alpha Sigma Staled as affiliated bodies. These and Miss Margaret Farrar, "No.
Tau; Sarah Jeffries. Margie Rice, girls were appointed by Nancy; Not the Russians"
Serving on the reception comJane Scott, and Ella Banks Wea- and, contrary to custom, were inthers. Gamma Theta: Ann Flt- stalled along with Student Coun- mit lee are Ella Banks Weathers,
chairman. Mary Hunter Edmunds,
chette. Mu Omega; Lenore Bish-;c
Dr. Jarman concluded the scr- Deanor Polk, Bale Stoaeel, Marop. Geneva Brogan. Phyliss Morring, and Ada C. Nuchols, Phi iees with a brief talk and the rant Wright. Virginia Mae Ellet.
Zeta Sigma: Margaret Bowling, new officers marched out to the Lilly Bee Gray and Mary Parrish
■i "Onward PannvUle." Vlccellio.
Frieda Dekker. Dorothy Clan!
Ann Pulley, and Elsie Smith, Pi
Dell Warren Is in charge of
Kappa Sigma; Mary Hunter EdStaging; Mary Lou Shannon,
munds. Ellen Ebel. Martha Smith.
make-up. Anna QoOrgQi lighting.
and Shirley Turner. Sigma SigHarriet Ha.skins. pinpeitiee and
ma Sigma; and Constance ArLillian Wahab is chairman of the
wood. Alice Belote. Mary Owen
entire program
Carson. Blanche Waller, and NorAdmission to the plays Is thirty
ma Lee West, Theta Sigma UpThe twenty-sixth Annual Con- Cent loi the three nights or flfsilon
ferenea of the ■outhern [nter- teafl cents each night. Tickets
This past rush season climaxes collsflati A 01 latlon of student may be bought at the table in
sorority rushing for this year. 1 ■
met in New Orleans the hall. ■
Each year three rush seasons are on April 10. 11. and 12 at Sophie
held, one during each quarter. Niwcomb College. The purpoa

"Buck Privates" Foresee Philander in gs
As Oncoming Goat Week Gains Momentum
Just as sure as rat week, comes
the capricious, awe-inspiring goat
week when even the most sceptical of us becomes assured that
we're all just animals at heart.
Tliis illustrious three days is rather the crisis in any goat's life,
for then she has a chance to
find the stuff she's made of and
show it to her two hundred misBesldes a pleasant acceptance of entreaties ' that's putting
it mild', fate and luck play a
great part in any goat's life.
The most any good goat can
do is to make herself as scarce
as possible and—agreeably. The
whole idea, though, is fun and
should be thoroughly enjoyed by
everybody.
For every day of goat week
all Cotillion goats are required to
do the following:
1. Wear around the head a
yellow ribbon with Ooat printed
on It in green Ink.

Schedule the Dramatic

Alpha Kappa (iamma
Elects Eason Head

Day

1 Dress to represent your impression of a notable character
in world politics today.
2. Have a forceful speech to interpret the character.
3. Use typical make-up.
So whether you're Ida. sweet
as apple elder, welcoming in
springtime, or Lillian Russel's
twin stater doing a swing version of "After the Ball Is Over"
or i veil MII antagonist of Hitler
suggesting "This is absolutely my
last territorial demand." Be the
I ir's epitaph. You all have
a fair chance of being a good
goat. Let goat week Just
how them".

Caroline Eason, of Richmond,
newly elected vice-president of
the student body, was »:
lent of Alpha Kappa Oamma. national leadership fn
nlty, Wednesday night. April 16.
Mary K. Dodson. of Norfolk
senior class president, v.
vlce-p
Margaret Wright,
from Richmond Wt
D secand Lucy Turnbull. also
from Richmond
A. K. O
'ted were Sara Cllne. editor of the Alumnae
Magazine, and Dorothy JotU
chairman of the annual clrci

i

oi iii
,'|. in- Crowgey Is Elected
struction concerning the irlM opn and application of gov- To Head A.C.E.
ernment by students. 'Youth
American Style" ■
tl i OH
Emma 1 Mil I
ClUWflBJ, of
of the conference.
Wvlheville, was elected president

I T. c. vi

anted by

and Nancy Naff.
.' pectlve outgoing and Incoming
p." 10. MI of the Student Government on till oampu
Th<
elected '.flirers of
'I.'- |
III!
lean Terrine.
vice-pi'- kdent; Harriet M
burn
' ■
irer; Cornelia Watson, gra-

; or,

The limelight will be fa
upon Virginia next vcar
'. win be bald "t
Lynchburg

'ion of Childhood
Education lo succeed Faye Bran«1 Monday night. April 7.
Buti hlnton win succeed
«.. i

IOW

a.\

vice presi-

dent; Lillian Wahab will replace
i'i .•< i,' it ai secretary;
fern

Hardy Kilmon will replace

Dorothy Menefee:
i Hirer;
and Lull i
•veil win
I" 'I

I'i ggj

; i

as chair I means com-

oew nembi i of the ortlon a-en Initiated at UilJ
ting,
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Seventh Dramatic Tournament
This week-end we welcome to our campus representatives from various high
schools in Virginia. These come to u
contestants in the annual play tournament
sponsored by the Dramatic Club.
This year marks the seventh year that
the Farmville Dramatic Club has made possible such contests. Designed i>> foster dra
matics in the high schools and to train students in the fundamentals of the play and
its workings, the Dramatic Club Tournament will be of interest not only to competing high schools, but also to the memoe*
of the Student body and outsiders.
Possibly the group has tailed in arousing
the interest of the entire student body by

stagings few poor productions. But it doe*
not claim to lie perfect; however, it does
claim that all the plays are interesting ami
that everyone of them is well worth th<
price of admission.

"Every Little Helps"
Every year about this time our thoughts
and fancies turn to reflections about tin
grass. The advent of spring means a great
er exodus for us into the wide, open spac< 8,
and coupled with this is. naturally, the

grass question.
Spring is crucial, in that if we want
grass to adorn our campus the rest of th
year, we must begin now to attain that d<
sire. We can have grass planted, hut to
what advantage if the tramp, tramp, tramp
of marching feet continues.
Once there was a man named Little,
who had a large family. A neighbor inquir
ed how he managed to provide for such. II
replied, "Every Little helps." So it is wit1,
our action toward the grass. We can curb
this habit of cutting corners from walk to
walk by sacrificing a few steps. Remember
—"Every little helps."

Observation
Last fall we signed pledges to the World
Student Service Fund aggregating S(ilG.tJo.
To date |866.86 has been collected, leaving
$260.24 to be paid.
Possibly these pledges have been neglected, but the fact remains that they have
not been paid. The Y W. ('. A. notified the
national chairman of the World Student
Service Fund our intention of providing a
fund for the needy students all over the
world. We cannot fail now.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1941
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Gleanings
By MARTHA WHELCHEL

On Wings iii Victor]
The time for farmers and golfers to start their spring plowing
has once more come round and both arc fanning as if it were summer we Hist welcomed rather than spring. Anyhow .it does us good
to 1.1 : that our labors are bringing lortli honest sweat and we haven't
endured a winter for no good Spring I

I lined Slates today, such as tile .America

i-irst Committee and the Fight for Freedom
Committee, represent all too clearly the
uncertainty and flux of '.he American mind
.dost pupils are clear only on a few points.
(1) they do not believe the dictators
methods or ends are right
(L'l they do not want to go to war
Passed these fundamental points, they arc
content to adopt the drifting attitude, oi
lather, "lei the government decide.*'
However, even the brainiest American
mincers are widely diverged in their ieaci
ersmp. ror instance, our own Sena
Glass is sponsoring a "beat-HHter-or-die
movement. While the honorable Senators
A heeler ami Lar-ollette are saying '"let's
keep out ol other people's quarrels, anil
-pi no more time strengtnening our own
defenses. George Washington gave us that
.Kivice about lot) years ago, President Koos<
/ell seems to lean towards the Giass view
although ne (the President) leaves as much
as possible unsaid. He knows the American people do not want war.
We say we stand for peace but yet, we
and that in doing so we play straight into
the hands ol subversive foreign agents who
iiy to talk us into being pacifists. I ney call
it building American Cowards. Recognition
oi' such schemes infuriates us and before
we know it, we are militaristically headed
ior the other extreme. Newspapers, radios,
magazines and politicians egg us on to
light those maniacs.''

Effects of Easter
Roses are red
Violets am blue
And other flowers
Are other colors
On Borrowed Books
We hope you're not one of the ten best borrowers of books!
It's funny how like magnets they seem when once they find their
way to your room. Our
.1 bookplate is: they borrow books;
they will not buy; they have no ethics nor religion I wish some kind
Burbankian guy would cross my books With homing pig) IIU
Ceiling Zero
in scanning the roots we're amaad al the number of feet and
accented syllables we find An I noon spent in the sun Is a tan gained! Could this account for the frequent underwater—below "c" level
mad.-, we've been getting ' ASK the man who owns one.
JEAN MOYKR
Daff] Differences
Out (Join:: President of Y. W. ( V
The difference between the optimist and the pessimist: The optimist says his mass is half lull; the pessimist says his is half empty.
A slight wrinkle of the fore • A lover of beverage .myway you put it.>
■ characteristic gesture of
DtoUngsrtahtng Differeaoea
the hands, an intent expression
From a reliable source I have ,t that B. Reid is not color blind.
on her face, an earnest voice—
these remind us of Jean speak- She can tell white from white. Ask Gloria Pollard if her writing class
ing in Prayers or presiding as met last Saturday morning she was write' sure it was to meet
president of the Young Women's and that accounts lor hei staying m
i to St 'Looker1 done.
Christian Association.
Home Huns
As to harmony in the College
Natalie Carroll and D. S. Simmons had no sooner gotten back to
Choir, gay tunes in Sing, classi- school after Easter.-, when they were raided by the Germans—and
cal melodies at Dramatic Club
both went homo to have 'em out There is a certain consolation In
plays, violin notes in the College
disease after all even though it bo measley.
Orchestra, hymns In Chapel
Safety In Numbers
these remind us of Jean as a
Spring does such funny tilings to people! Forgetful of the fact
talented musician.
As in a record book, deans that glass windows do not a blackout make the too interesting Roexcellent" written on test meos and Juliets heed nol those onlookers who have not such Interpapers—these remind us of Jean. esting things to do as to do when in public. Speaking of weakness.is
our salutatorian.
or potentialities as the OSM may be we're reminded of these lines by
A giggle, a crazy mood, a big Kipling: And a woman is always a woman, but a good cigar Is a
noise in Six Annex—these tell us smoke."
of Jean just being silly" as she
Watch Your Breaks!
would say.
Quito
conveniently.
B>0 waited till after the dance Saturday to
Jean Moyer. of Portsmouth, be"We Are Only Human"
cause of an amazing capacity for catch the measles which eventually rets us all. it seems. Allcnr is
No wonder we are confused. After all, work, leadership, and great ver- one of the latest victims. Down with the Germans'
For Whom Their Hearts Beat
"we are only human." That last familial satility has made a contribution
S. T. C. that will be rememNot bad! Not bad at all! Of course we're referring to Nancy
phrase, I believe, strikes at the heart of the to
bered long after June 3. In spite
matter. With all our modern science, fath- of looking about twelve years of Pierpont and Acnes Patterson's latest additions of meaningful jewelry Pierpont is sporting Walter Sprye's frat pin while A. P chalked
omless knowledge, and material wealth, age. Jean ha* won honor for the up a miniature from Stuart Johnson.
school
as
well
as
for
herself.
something has gone "haywire." We lack a
And So Went the Bride
Jean says what she thinks, in
certain something essential to balance these a way that every one admires
More excitement when Ora Mayo told of her marriage to Jack
new found powers.
even if they can't agree with her Summers three years a law student at Virginia! A Buick convertible
Ueimany has iouiid her answer in Dis- One of the few times Jean worries makes the story "automotive' Interesting we're thinking.
is when she feels she has hurt
Hero Todav : QftM Tomorrow (?I
cipline oi me state, i ne individual, Deing someone else, which of course she
Kitty Prici' nave Bumpste's Judge quite a take-oil at the dance
coo Human, needs to be toid what to do am, really hasn't; for Jean's lovable Saturday Once her seductive powers proved effective, Bumpsie
now io uo it. The State tells nun now. i m nature makes friends for keeps, sensed an uneasiness. Again Kitty turned her charm on. but aha!
faith in God by which caught at her own trick! Curses!--and for the rest of the evening at
ouue oecomes me gioruietl Santa claus. sheJean's
lives each day. and honest, any rat I Kitty was apparently lU m'-ss Ella Marsh was feeling
military victories ieea tne illusion, ine il- straight forward Christian charather possessive Saturday, too, we hear. Requests for additional
lusion Dianks irutn and cakes tne place oi racter have made us all finer for material concerning this subject should be addressed to Margaret
having known her. Considerate,
tne essential and real spirit.
genuinely sincere, and loyal with Bowline LBS Tin' was another of the victims who surviv. d.
tlUSSia nas created a synthetic equi- B lovable sense of humor she ||
Cinderella Sat One Out
librium, too. isianiing uie Dad miiK on tne and will be our friend.
Oh yes! She went to Richmond. Saturday night she wasn't home
because there was a dance, and Sunday afternoon there was a young
cream, .sue nas Bsunuueu me imijt. tvnat is
gentleman from Pennsylvania and that's all we're able to find out.
,cii nei uoss keeps conslaiiu.v stirieu miu
Her name? Lulls Jones
a Silver Kline, me people, so UUSV wiui Uie
For Shame! For Shame!
ciiuiiuug, nave no uiue to worrj auout ine
In good old Prince Edward slang, we weren't real partial to the
By JEANNE SEARS
unoaianced Bcaies oi i rum ami mgnieous
young Hampden-Sydney men who crashed the dances carrying connew
The voice of Prank Sinatra has '.mi is with oysters .???> or to thOSS people who played far into the
become one of the prime assets night Friday. A fair wnrning to the goats that ditched Cotillion!
ureezes tor tne brow.
on the credit side of the T. Dorin our own country tne ncu man is m> sey ledger. It even boasts a fan
all its own. Mr. D. has been
uieaiu-goa. »ve nustie our tut awuj trying club
using this asset more and more
... mane more money, or trying to ue a sac of late and now releases a tune
cess, waxing poetical ai times, we tain "Everything Happens to Me"
will probably become the
......in inaKing ine worm saie no uemocra- which
fan club's theme. It's delovely
cy or iieedom. in reality mese are omy nnd so is the reverse with a quick
consoling breezes to Ian our leveled urow. change of mood by the Pied Piper on "Watch.i Know. Joe?"
.AMI go It seems Hue With IHMIIJ e\ei;.
Now back to Dinah Shore who
...uiiuy ol Hie world today, lvicn one u«. has definitely done herself justic
I two new different and
.....o its own cheap substitute, ueeau
sensational discs. Namely we
>.e avoid truth and because ws lacs seu-ais- have "My Man" and "Somebody
-ipiine, we are 'easy money lor an.v
i i
Me" then "Number Ten
Lullaby Lane" and "For All
•! nx-it-all.
. The songs—not so new.
uui what happens when people gro> except the last one from the
in. u oi being given me "cnurnmg anu Princeton Triangle Club Show—
bin Dinah!
Her arrangements
cneer the boys on" hypodermics, i an, are priceless and it gives her ..
•:■

Platter (hatter

spiritual development.

Even If we do not live by truth. Truth
will live over and pass us. Until we art
Let Crawford, Ellen Hudums.
willing to face this fact, we will be hop<
Typists
lessiv
floundsrini around like the proverbChief Typist
Thelma Courtney
Typisu Dons AMs Betay Bullock Dorothy Oaul ial "bull in the china shop."
Mary st ciair Bugg. Dorothy Chlldrau Hannah

On Second Thought

(Guest Columnist >
'I lie extreme group movements in the

Jack Cock. Mary Hunter Edmunds Anna Johnson, airaid we wiu be in for ■ terrific reiapse.
Shirley McCaUey, Pays Nlmmo i
'• Phill mil the people 0f tins planet can bring
lips. EMabeth Rapp Dorotl > Sprinkle, Bara
their
spiritual reserve up to the capacity
n
M ai l '.', i .i Lilly Beck Gray Mirol
their
august mental and material power,
iam Jean r, Bridget Qentlle
I will never And peace. Either thai muat
Assistant Business Manaxers
happen
or the mental and moral power will
v
Circulation Ml
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising retrogress (as it is doing now) until ii
Helen DoLong
Advert
i....lies a near-level with our present-day
Business Assistants

Senior
Personality

real opportunity to display her
\ U tui.- ii |
Then Joe Reichman sagely
couples on up a coming new pop'
tune, "The W'i.-c Old Owl", with
a much requested piano novelty
"TOJ Piano Minuet" for an eft rhythmic contrast. The
tunes are taken at breakneck
pace skipping lightly from solo
mble of brass and
clarinets for a performance of

intricate notation.
Wayne King offers a pair ..t
new foxtrots. "We Could Make
Such Beautiful Music" and "These
Things You Left Me" with the
colorful orchestrations and suave
Btylingl that identify his music.

STEWART A. FERGUSON
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
ONCE RAISED AN ENDOWMENT
FUND OF FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
IN JUST TEN DAYS.'

DHE

OF ARKANSAS A & M HA5 A Sf IPULATKDN IN HIS AGRbf.A'F.NT
■nwvi 3TKTES HED
TO WIN A SlN'olI GAMb IN II . i :
YbAfcS/

■-1
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Sports Slants

•

//// LILLY BBC (-HAY
"Lot no one say
And tii your shame
That all was beauty here
Until you came."
Well—well—the time is here again, and Spring (tra la
la) clothes all in a wondrous beauty. And a most important
feature of our truly lovely campus is our wondrous green
grass. However; it cannot maintain its loveliness for long,
if you go swishing across the lawn, disregarding the small,
important herbs.
A subject of never-failing interest to college girls la
reducing!
Now—here is a real new success formula—walk around
the grass instead of across, as this will be a greater distance
—and just watch those troublesome, extra pounds walk
right off, too!
A much-used sign is simply the urgent request—
"PLEASE."
We do not think it will be necessary to iuit the sign
on this campus, but remember, each blade of grass is shouting "PLEASE", as you lurk nearby.
Keep in mind: A straight line may be the shortest
distance bit ween two points, but grass is more valuable
to the looks of our campus than getting to places on time.
Anyway, if you start early enough you will get there
on time, without grassy detours.
Lead On, Mooch
"On to the tennis court." is the popular cry, now
that the old courts are ready lor play, and the 'swanky"
new ones a,-e well under construction. Have you seen that
tennis class work-out'.' Plenty of future champions in there
we're sure. See .Mooch if you want to learn how to swing
out.
Speaking of champions—Congratulations to Mooch.
the Ping Pong winner!—nice going green and white!
Strikers Invade Campus
"Strike two, ball two!"—you're right—baseball season
is going strong, from the t,-aining school kids right on up
to our own gym classes—just watch those girls—they really pitch a w icked ball! I
Go out and support your hall! These are the days when
all volleyball players are really going to town—wonder
which hall will win? We know it will be close with all
those wonderful players.
Eve-yone is busy now working for May Day, which
really promises to be the best ever—any day the old truck
will start from the back porch, and barefoot maidens will
gaily prance o'er Longwood's fair soil. Really work girls.
and let's just make this the most beautiful May Day we've
ever seen.
Spring Horse Show
The time is approaching, slowly but surely, for that
great spring event the Horse Show—we cannot wait. With
all those beautiful horses, and all those wonderful riders,
who've already started practicing, this affair should really
be worthwhile. There is nothing quite so refreshing as the
air early on spring mornings. A green, woody bridle path,
still wet with cool dew. and you on your horse—what could
be more picturesque or enjoyable—so sign up now before
that early morning riding schedule is full.
Swing High! Suing Low!
Where is that carload of happy, noisy, people headed?
—oh—we see golf clubs—of course— the golf fiends and
also beginners are at it again, and what beautiful weather!
No wonder they look so happy!
Well, there is no excuse for getting spring fever these
days—you just get right up and get busy at your favorite
sport—

Mdbv ainc Wins
Ping Prong Title

Johnson Appoints 12
Members To Athletic
Association Cabinet

(ireen and White
Cops 10 Cup Points
Helen Mcllwaine defeated Ruth
DuKger 21-19. 21-17 in the final
set of the Ting POIIK Tournament
on Wednesday. April 9. This gives
10 points toward the Color Cup to
green and white.
The following are the results of
the matches played previously to
the final set:
Third Set
Ruth Dugger and Anna Parker
—Dugger winner; Shirley Pierce
and Frances Parham—Pierce winner; Nell Hurt and Nancy Dupiiy
—Hurt winner: Helen Mcllwaine
and Anne Cock—Mcllwaine winner.
Third Set
Ruth Dugger and Shirley Pierce
—Dugger winner: Helen Mcllwaine and Nell Hurt—Mcllwaine
winner.

•,»i i > »:£-} | ( J .
Pictured above is Helen MeIhvaine. winner of the
pint;
pong tournament.

Members of the second floor
Annex team defeated Student
Building's team in the first volleyball games of the season Monday night. April 7. The scores
were 16-12 and 26-9.
The line-up for second floor
Annex was Ellen Ebel. captain
Jane Scott, Imogene Claytor. Sarah Wade Owen. Jean Hatton.
Nancye Allen, and Frances Parham.
Student Building had Anne
Moore, captain. Lois Harrison.
Kathryn Vaughan. Shirley Pierce.
Lulie Jones. Jerry Smith. Joyce
Stokes. Edna Brown, Miriam Jester, Nell Pritchett. Mary Panish
Viccellio. and Betty Reid as its
players.

\. C. E. Sponsors
Musical Program
Primary and ?lemcntary grades
of the training school presented
a musical program in the college
auditorium Wednesday nigh t.
April 16. at 8 o'clock. The program
was sponsored by American Childhood Education Association for
the benefit of the British Relief
program.
The program consisted of a
gl tup 0l selection! by the children of the first through the fifth
grades. The selections presented
were band music by the first
grade, directed by Irene Alderman: rhythms by the kindergarten: a group of favorite songs bv
the second grade: spring songs
HUB. by the second and third

fessor of history and social science,
attended the annual meeting of
the Virginia Social Science Association Friday and Saturday.
April 18 and 19, in Richmond.
Social scientists from Virginia
colleges and universities, from
private institutions in the state,
and from the stato and federal
governments, are included in the
membership of the association.
The president is Dr. George T.
Btarnes of the University of Virginia.
! e theme for the meeting was
•'Impacts of the National Drf-n
F.-jgram on Virginia." The program on Friday consisted of a
panel discussion in the mornin"
on "Financial Aspects of the National Defense Program", and one
in the afternoon on "The Effects
of the National Defense Program
>n Production and Consumption."
Friday night at the subscription
dinner. Dr. Starnes delivered Iris
presidential address on "Meeting
'he Challenge of Industrialization
in Virginia."
On Saturday, a department
meeting in the early morning was
followed by a business meeting at
i o'clock. At the clostafl session
The Effects of the National Defense Program on Social Sciences
n Virginia" was discussed.
grades; folk songs by the fourth
and fifth grades, directed by Peggy Bellus; selected songs by the
fourth grade, directed by Irene
Alderman: and a short spring
play entitled. "The Selfish Giant".
by the third grade.
A silver Offering was taken at
the door.

PHONE 224

ROSE'S
5c—10c—25c Store
A PERMANENT

Second lloor Junior Building
was the winner over second floor
Main in the best 2 out of 3 volley ball games on Friday night.
April 18, in the gym. The scores
were 27-10—second floor Main
winner. 12-11 and 16-8—second
floor Junior Building winner.
Those playing for second floor
Junior Building were Mary Katharine Dodson. captain, Spilly Purdum. Nell Hurt, Sara Cline. Gene
Hardy Kilmon. Jean Hall, Anne
Avers, Elizabeth Gunter. Martha
Roberts, and Hester Chattin.
Those playing for second floor
Main were Mildred Corvin. cap
tain. Vivian Gwantley. Paye Nim:no. Tale Patterson, Prances Steffey. Virginia Hill. Dorothy Taylor,
Mickey Lawrence, and Ruth Hillsman.

Riding Club Elects
Spencer President
Kay Spencer, a junior from
Gordonsviiic, was elected president of the riding club at a meeting of the club hist week. The
other Officers

elected

were Lucy

Call, vice-president; Alene Markland, .secretary: and Buff Gunter
treasurer,

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181— 27S

I pperclassnien's Test
Under the sponsorship of the
American Council on Education, two of the long teats prepared by the Cooperative Testrvice will be given to all
sophomores, Juniors, and seniors from 7 until 9 o'clock Tuesday, April 29, In the large audltorlum,
One test will be given to the
sophomores and seniors. The
.juniors will participate in another.

"Who's Who"
Continue*1 from Pae* I
work are selected. Every phase
of college activity in the college
world is included in one section
of the book. A poll of over fifty questions Is included. There
is informal ion included which Is
not available in any other book
printed. This Is a book which is
of value to the college library, to
the business and social world,
and to the students.
"For the last several years t Incomplete volume has been sent
to nearly 500 personnel managers
of large companies to be used in
recruiting students: however, this
year, the students' biographies
have bean divided Into the various
departmental sections; for instance, a folder ha.s been made
up of Mechanical Engineers, another pamphlet of Aeronautical
Engineers, one of Chemical Engineers and these folders are being sent to those companies who
are interested in employing these
types of students. If the results
justify it. next year there will be
a complete section of every student, cla-sslflcd under "Teachers".
'Salesman.'' etc.
Students selected from this college for the forth-coming edition
are Alice Leigh Barham. Pave
Brandon. Yates Carr. Rosa Courter, Mary Katherine Dodson, Prances Ellett. Pat Gibson. Marlon
Heard, Jean Moyer. Dorothy Rollins, Bonnie .Stevenson. May
Wert/. Elizabeth West, and Martha Whelchel.
Students selected last year who
are still in school and whose
biographies will be listed in a
special section of the book are
Caralie Nelson and Ruth Era
Purdum.
Have New Summer Dresses Madr.
And Your Old (tins Altered!

Reasonable Prices
MRS (i. N. GII.I.ISPIF.
Across from Davidson's

I veiling Dresses—Kvcning Sandals in gold and silver—Play
slims in White and colors New Carol King and Kay Dunhlll
ill esses—S2 !!!•—> ti..-»0—S7.97.

NYLON HOSE

98cand $1.19

Dorothy Johnson, newly el <i I
A hie Ic Ass > 1.1
announced the A. A.
'
ell for the n w i ci
Hallle HiUtman will be man i
..f varsity hock:y and Hester
in will have charge jf genral hock j Ptan a Parham will
manager ol va Bits basketball.
N i linn will be i eneral manager
and Jet n Can freshman manager
of basketball. Mary [Catherine
'. hn-.'.T win have charge of
archeiy,
E len Lb.'I win bs mana : r of
■ lit yba'l Ruth Dugger alll have
e of varsity swimming and
•jiothy Daracotl will be general
mana
Shirley Turner will take 0V«r
tial sports. Corilda
Chaplin will be manager ;>f golf.
Tennis, ping pong, and badminton managers will be appointed
next fall.

Dr. Walmsley Attends
Va. Social Science
Sophomore Halls Vie Meeting in Richmond Frosh Hall Suffers
Defeat To Juniors
In Volleyball (James
Dr. James E. Walmsley, pro-

TRY om NEW DRINK

"Juicy Orange"
Shannon's

fage s

r

DOROTHY MAY STORE

,#**A' ^

The College llrailf|iiartcrs

%

On the Corner

GRADUATION NEEDS!

—ON—

BALDWIN'S
New Wave
Machine
Lasts Twice as Long
0nl

^ $2.5 0
Call 159

[/)Vely Evening Dresses

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

$5.95l" $9.95

"From old to new with any shoes"
Only First Class Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

Whites and pastel colors

MAD 0OR |T
Evening Sandals

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the

what you'll be when you have
beautified your fingernails with

$1.95 "$2.95

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

BALDWIN'S
OI'AI

ii v

MUKT

■ survict rrnus

BEAUTY SHOP

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
POli DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMYILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

IHIIH.IIIW 10<
Nail Polish

Evtrywhere

Scad (or complete booklet on naili What to do about iplittinj. nailt, How
to five yonrtcir 1Profeulonal Manicure Aik (or -"Your Fingernail* and their
CMS" Write-Manicure Dept, Lorr Laboratories Patenon, New Jertey

The Hub Dept. Store
1

' argi accounts solicited
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(jiichy Congas and Faster
Tempos Highlight Cotillion
Amid

many frills and lurbeannual iprlng dance of
the Cotillion Club was given a i
an appropi late opening ol print
activities on this campus
Saturday, April in in th< gym
i held in the afon from 3 30 o'clock until
5 30 o'clock, while the formal
dance began si ,! 30 o clock thai

12 o'clock,

music, furnished by Enoch

Look Where
You're Going

Mary i Shannon, Henry Scholu:'
With the call of dances in the
or Folk. Mai' Brown; Nancy] air. the past week-end was an
Dupuy,
Hunter Peake:
P
exciting, eventful one for S. T. C.
Smith, Handy Can
girls. Many stayed here for the
dances, but many others traveled
Caiolyn Harvey, Rossei W
Jane Lee Hutcheson. Blanton hither and yon to trip the light
Hanbury; Nancy Wolfe. Lile Gra- fantastic at various well-known
ham: Dot Lawrence Jack Ding- schools.
niiin;
Carroll
Costello.
Hank
<>R( HI!) DEPT. Gerry Ackis.(ire. ley. Dot Bailey. O. P. Bigled far north la Middletown.
gins; Annabel WestCOtt Edward Connecticut, for the dances at
Finney.
Wesleyan University, and LaurisHelen Seward. Emmett Hoy: ton Bardin went In the other di.vane:
Orth, Bill Baxter; rectiOD to the danc
Frances Mallory. "Sugar" Young: in Tennes
Prances Parham, Pat Booth; MatBAILOR. BEWARE! Polly KelUe Jolly, Nat Rogers.
ler was the fortunate young damAnne Covington, Jimmy Wor- sel to attend the dances at Ansliam: Helen Gr;y. Jules Lund: napolis
Crews Borden. Reggie James:
MANLY FAKE To Clcmson. S.
Nancy Sale. Julian Evans: Mar- C. Nell Fleu went for the same
tha Smith Alfred Hughes: Esther puipose of dancing and at N. C. |
Atkinson. Car'.yle Bean; "Bi'l" Bta c in Rali igh Luci ■ Ellen
Stcne, Charlrs PatU'ison; Emiiv Powell and Lillian Turner also
Hoskins, Wright Gouldin: Kitty kept time with music.
•
Price, "Junle" Chitwood.
LOYAL
VIRGINIANS
Those
Dot Robbins. Powell Tynes; going to the University of Vir- ;
Mary Jane Ritchie. P. T. Atkin- ginia for the Easter Dances were ,
son: Rachel DeBcrry. Jack Gor- Jo Bishop. Sydney Bradshaw. Bardon; "Mo" West. Emory Smith; bara Drewery, Ann Roberts. BobElisabeth West, Thaddens Murry; bie Taylor. Betty Fahr. Catherine
Harriet Raskins, Keith Eubank: Phillips. Lula Power, and Nell
Dot Childress. Lee Cole: Agnes' Qulnn.
Pal i on smart Johnson: Jean j
MORE DANCE STIFF Off to
Hatton. Wayne Mean,
Lexington and W. and L. went
Jennie Noell. Frank Blanton:
Roberta Latture. Jane McGinnis.
Mary Sue Edmondson. George
Elizabeth McRae. Frances Tice.
Topping; Anne Cocke, Jim Crate;
May Wertz. Caroline Eason. Mary
Jean Mover, Sonny Moore: Boo
Hunter Edmunds. Helen Lewis,
Barham, Alex Jones; Margaret
James. Bill Hannah; Bess Wind- and Julia Eason.
RECIPE FOR CONTENTMENT
ham, Bobby Trice: A. M. Cober'y. Bill Dane: Martha Peery. Among thOSO making week-end
trips home or to visit friends were
Maynard Johnson.
Anne Boswell. Buck Crockett; Blanche Colavita, Martha CrawMay Bartlett. Johnny Bernard: ley. "Toi" Dew. Carol Averitt. M.
May Winn,
Walton Johnson; K. Bingham. Linore Bishop. ArBetty Reid, Ace Livick; "Jac" nel'.e Booth. Mary (Catherine ZehHardy, "Buck" Lee: Jo Ware. C. mer. Ellen Gcode. Irma Graff
H. Gresham; Kay Spencer, Lun- Nancy Naff. Allene Overbey, Lulie
dv Powell; Betty Hardy. Dick Jones. Rosalie Rogers, Julia Beard.
Heed: LeNoir Hubbard, T. C. and {Catherine Kennedy, all of
whom went to Richmond; in
Coleman.
Sarah Bruce. Taylor Bruce; Washington. D. C. were seen
McConnell and
Shirley Turner. John Jolly: Mar- Clara Louise
garet
Wright,
Carl
Messer- Katherine Price; in Lynchburg
schmidt: Louisa Sanford, M. K. wi re Jean Schuikum. Ora Earn St,
Dennis; Bee/ie Townsend. Craigh Helm Watts, and Polly Hughes,
Burks: Peggy Lou Boyette. David and to Charlottesville for a visit
Spence; Charlotte Phillips, Fran- went Yates Carr. Ruth Wiley. Ora
cis Arthur: Sudie Dunton. Chess May J, and Nina Lee Hall.
Wise; Anne Ellett. Mickey James;
and Madge Home, Robert Taylor.
April Special—Rytex-Cross Patch

TO AMCSE
OURSELVES
Special Occasion
The Tri-Sigmas celebrated the
forty-third anniversary of the
founding of their sorority at a
banquet at Longwood. Friday.
April 18. at 7 o'clock. The guests
included members, rushees. and
Mrs. Isabelle Merrick Earle. a
founder. Miss Pauline V. Camper,
Dr. J L. Jarman. Miss Martha
Coulling. Miss Mary White Cox.
Mrs. Hallie Lalng. Mrs. Martha
Laing Person. Mrs. Wiliams. Mrs.
Mary Rives Lancaster, and Mrs
Heard.
Jane Engleby was In
charge of arrangements for the
banquet.
Toasts were given by
Aliens Overby. Frances Rosebro,
Chubby Heard. Eleanor Folk, Anne Cocks. Rachel DeBerry. Helen Seward. Cottie Radsplnner.
and Mary Katherine Zehmer.
Soup's On!
I
h sorority entertained the
new pledges in their respective
chapter rooms Friday night. April
18. at 10 o'clock.
Extryl Extry!
Many new recipes were tried in
the sorority rooms during Intermission at the Cotillion Club
dance Saturday night. April IP
at 10:30 o'clock by the club members and their dates. For the moment, frosted coffee, punches, and
sandwiches reigned supreme!
Coming Attraction
The members of Gamma Theta
sorority will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of the founding
of the sorority at a banquet Saturday night. April 26. at 6 o'clock
at Ixmgwood. The guests will include Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox, Miss Florence Stubbs.
Miss Grace E. Mix. Miss Carolyn
Cogbill and alumnae who are expected from Richmond. Lexington, Norfolk, and the Eastern
Shore. Margaret Mish is in charge
of the arrangements.

Light and his smooth playing
orchestra, was suri
popular
His arrangements of AmaDOlo" and
Inlcrinc//a" were
c pei tally favored and men: risible rumba addicts and Jitterbugs
enjoyed hi • cab by congas and
"
A figure led by Nancy Pierpont
and Waiici Clement Bprye, of
Hanipden-Sydney College,
and
the oiiar officers ol the club and
their i con was the Highlight ol
the BV( Ulfl
Those takini: part
m u were given attractive fa-!
and following the lieun
there was a no-break dance for
the members and their dates.
in the receiving line were Dr.
.1 I, Jarman, Miss Mary W. Cox.
Mr and Mrs. M. B. Coyner. and
the ifflcers I>I the club. Boonle
Stevenson, Louise Painter, and
Nancy Pierpont.
The decorations centered around
a Mexican theme, and the walls
of the gym were turned into typical Mexican scene., with Mexican
figures. A miniature Mexican hut
In the far left of the gym liiphlighted the decoration i
Dance Register
Among those cirls
bringing
datl
wen Nancy Pierpont. Walter Bprye; Boonle Stevenson, Ernest Woodman; Louise Painter.
Fred Stultz: Sura Cline. Bob Dabnev
Chubby
Heard.
Conway
Reas; Helen McIJwaine. J. B.
Jackson; Roberta Origg, Bill Gibson Sarah (ioode Kossen Gregory; Betty Harper, John Doggett; Jerry Smith. Meal Shawn:
Jeanne Warwick. Johnny PanPhone 360
cake. Peggy Bellus. Ned Crawley
Soft Natural Permanents
(ienevicve COOke, John Selden;
Expert Hair Shaping
Lillian Qerman, Russell Paulette:
'Boots
Baldwin Miles Sharpley; Pat Whltlook, Billy Willis;
Nan I)u. r. Bill Hay; Mary E. PetAPRn, SPECIAL
ticrew, Jerry Dederlok; Marian
Printed Stationery
Permanent Waves
Woi iham, Bin Tracy; Betty Bout- ENGAGEMENT
$5.00 for S3.50
201) single sheets, 100 envelopes ur
chard, Wally Bngle; Betty Youngllressln
-Biale
$3.50 for $2.50
100
double
sheets,
100
envelopes,
Tom Combelllck; Margaret
including printing on sheets and
Bowline Jerry Chaney; Dot John*
WEYANOKE BEAL'TY SALON
Mi
and Mrs, Carl Malvern
envelopes—SI
nil Henry Ncwbill.
Beale of Smithfieid. announc ■ the
Phone 331
Jane Scott Bill Gladden. Jane
unent of their daughter,
MARTIN THE JEWELER
Banford, Allan POX; Helen Har- M
Eve ■ n Christine Beale, to
dy. Henry Winston: Imogen Clay- Lee Hill Dressier, Jr. son of Mr.
• HI Cbarli i larnette; Jo Brum- and Mrs. Lee Hill Dressier of Covfleld. Dick Oamett; Nancy BorFOR
durant, Lewis Johnston: Lib WilMiss Beale is a graduate of
liams, Tom Miller
Farmville State Teachers College
Ann Williams. Jimmy Traylor and Mr Dressier is a graduate of
OF
Ml . ic Misii. Rou i i livens: n< ima Military Institute.
SANDWICH SPREAD8.
elic BtrU Eddie Scars; Jeanne
PKG. CHEES AND JAR CHEESE
Bin Waters; Elizabeth A.
Parker. James McCormick: Jean- COME IN AND SEE—
ne Hall. QeOI I ii' B)
Jack"
Adam- Tom Mas.-ie
i •■■ Eb
Bob KUpatrlck; Ann
New Shade of Lip-tick
Burgwyn William Oarretl. Jean
Annie Bad)
Upshur Bob Ea mi
"Bumpste"
Wr Also Have Apple Red Nail
Mi: nick Judge I„I Roi
Polish
Couttei
I indies Smith. Emma
'Price—fiOc ea
Chat le Snyder,
Battle Cantrell, Jack Ward;
Cottie Radsplnner Jim Peden;

Helena Rubinskin's

"MAY DAY"
Coming!
You will need sun
Glasses— 10c
at
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

MAI DAY SCHEDULE

April 28—Monday
3:30 in gym Prelude
Solo—Forests. Rivers. Plains. Mountains. Oppressed
7:30 gym—Folk < all eight groupsi
Primit ive I Mexican—Indian—Negro I
April 38 Tuesday
3:30 gym—Court
7:30 gymPrelude (SOlD, Forests. Rivers. Mountains, Plains, Oppiv sdl
Talk 'English, Irish. Dutch. Danish, German. Russian.
Swedish. French)
Primitive 'Mexican. Indian. Negro'
April 30 -Wednesday
7:00 gym—Mass Rehearsal
Pi lude Solo. Fore.-ts Rivers, Mountains, Plains. Oppressed)
8:00- Folk (all eight groups)
Primitives 'Mexican. Indian. Negro'
Court 'Queen, Maid of Honor. City of Nations1
May i Thursdaj
1 30 gym- Dress Rehearsal
Note ir Wednesdaj practices don't go well, practice will be continued at the same hour on Friday and Saturday
May 5 --Monday--Longwood—3 o'clock—Mass rehearsal
May 6—Tuesday -Longwood—3 o'clock—Di
arsal
May 7 Wednesday- Longwood--3 o'clock Mass rehearsal
May B Thursday—Longwood—2 o'clock Dress r, hearsaJ
May i» Friday Longwood—2 o'clock Mass rehearsal
'Everyone in dances wil be excused from ClaatS for rehearsal)
May 10 Saturday Performance Longwood 5 o'clock P. M.
'Everyone in performance must be there at 4i

Visit the ...
A&N
FOR ALL

BUTCHER'S
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The convenient store for faculty
and student body
Good things to eat and drink

Athletic Equipment
Come in and see our

S. A. Legus, Tailor
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing

Tennis Equipment

We call for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed

And other sport wear

Vanity Beauty Shoppe

Come to see us

A complete Line

The Economy
Food Store

KLEANWELL

STATE

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Cleaners & Tailors

MUX WORK

Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling

BUILDING MATERIALS
Main St.

' \ mir ( ommuititx Center"

Special for S. T. C.
Patronize
Phone 98
(iirls
Patteroon Dragr Co. I nili i the management of
Rogers
Stewart (old Plate Lunches
—AT—
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
Money Saving Prices
25c 30c 35c
"VIVACIOUS
—FOR—
Try One!
LADY"
Drugs
and
Toiletries
I Al I Mill
H I |)| I.1VKK
11 ni..-v Baturdaj
Expert
April 25-lfi
Planters Bank &
m in
• .I IlltCI
DAMS
COLLEGE SHOPPE Prescription Service
Trust Company
Bltl N I
Clean Fountain
Farmville. Virginia
Featuring
Till: GREAT LIE"
Southern Dairies •Velvet"
Member Pederal Reserve System
bs Cream
Spring Is Here!
238 MAIN STREET
Federal Deposit Ins Corp
Mat MM inc.
isjrll n M
Have your clolhes
MAftTHA
WILLIAM
cleaned regularly
S(<»TT
QABOAN
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
at
"CHEERS FOR
Farmville, Va.
Courteous Service
MISS BISHOP'
DeLUXE CLEANERS Careful Management
Interest
paid
on
Savings
Deposits
Phone 77
Thnradaj -last ia] I April ;t
QINQEI
JAMES

Li

